First Presbyterian Church
Eighth Sunday After Pentecost
July 26, 2020 at 10:00

We Gather to Worship God
Praeludium — Franz Tunder

PRELUDE

Mark Cole

LIGHTING THE CHRIST CANDLE
WELCOME

Nikki Passante

OPENING SENTENCES
Peter Leibensperger
One: What then are we to say about these things?
All: If God is for us, who is against us?
One: In all these things we are more than conquerors,
All: For we are convinced that nothing will separate us from the love of God
in Christ Jesus.
MUSIC

Meditations on HOLY MANNA, “God, Who Stretched the Spangled Heavens” (page 7 below)

CALL TO CONFESSION
One: We come seeking reconciliation for relationships and peace in our lives. We come to experience
the forgiveness of God and each other. In faithful witness to the power of Grace, O God, we
confess our sins before you and one another.
PRAYER OF CONFESSION
All: Holy God, we bear your holiness. You sowed your love in the depths of our being. You
promised to be with us always and sent us out with Good News. How hesitant we have been.
How timid has been our voice. How doubting has been our heart. We have hidden your
holiness in low self-esteem. We have feared the stranger more than trusted your
promise. We have narrowed the Good News to the personal and avoided confronting the evil
that dwells in structures and practices. Let your love take deep root. Strengthen us to bear
your holiness into all the world, in Jesus' name, Amen.
SILENT REFLECTION
DECLARATION OF FORGIVENESS
One: Hear the Good News: God does not love us if we change, God loves us so that we can change!
All: In Jesus Christ we are forgiven and set free to begin life anew. Amen!
SHARING THE PEACE OF CHRIST
One: The peace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all.
All: And also with you.
One: Let us greet one another with a sign of Christ’s peace.
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We Listen to the Word
PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION
One: Gracious God, as we turn to your Word for us, may the Spirit of God rest upon us. Help us to be
steadfast in our hearing, in our speaking, in our believing, and in our living. Amen.
SCRIPTURE
Genesis 29:15-28
Then Laban said to Jacob, “Because you are my kinsman, should you therefore serve me for nothing?
Tell me, what shall your wages be?” Now Laban had two daughters; the name of the elder was Leah,
and the name of the younger was Rachel. Leah’s eyes were lovely, and Rachel was graceful and
beautiful. Jacob loved Rachel; so he said, “I will serve you seven years for your younger daughter
Rachel.” Laban said, “It is better that I give her to you than that I should give her to any other man;
stay with me.” So Jacob served seven years for Rachel, and they seemed to him but a few days
because of the love he had for her. Then Jacob said to Laban, “Give me my wife that I may go in to
her, for my time is completed.” So Laban gathered together all the people of the place, and made a
feast. But in the evening he took his daughter Leah and brought her to Jacob; and he went in to her.
(Laban gave his maid Zilpah to his daughter Leah to be her maid.) When morning came, it was Leah!
And Jacob said to Laban, “What is this you have done to me? Did I not serve with you for Rachel?
Why then have you deceived me?” Laban said, “This is not done in our country—giving the younger
before the firstborn. Complete the week of this one, and we will give you the other also in return for
serving me another seven years.” Jacob did so, and completed her week; then Laban gave him his
daughter Rachel as a wife.
One: Holy wisdom, holy word.
All: Thanks be to God!
CHILDREN’S GREETING
ANTHEM

“At the River” — arr. Aaron Copeland

SERMON

“A Soul on Fire”

Rich Kouhoupt, tenor
Rev. Passante

We Respond in Faith
MUSIC

Meditations on MADRID, “Come, Christians, Join to Sing”

(page 8 below)

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE AND THE LORD’S PRAYER
CHARGE AND BENEDICTION
POSTLUDE

Voluntary on LANCASHIRE — Charles Callahan

Mark Cole, organ

——— ♦♦♦ ———
WELCOME TO FIRST PRESBYTERIAN HADDONFIELD ONLINE! God is present wherever people
gather—even virtually. Please be in touch if you have news to share or would like more information or to talk
to a pastor. Contact information is below.
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MUSIC NOTES FOR JULY 26:
Prelude – Praeludium, Franz Tunder (1614-1667)
Franz Tunder was a significant and influential composer in early North German Baroque music. Tunder
was born in Lübeck, Germany. In his early years, he traveled to Burg and Copenhagen where he studied
organ and composition. Tunder was appointed court organist by Duke Friedrich III of Holstein-Gottorf.
Part of his training included studying in Florence with Girolamo Frescobaldi. In 1641, Tunder was
appointed organist at the Marienkirche, Lübeck, until his death 26 years later. Dietrich Buxtehude took
over the post after the death of Tunder and married one of Tunder’s daughters, a custom common among
successor organists in 17th century Germany. The Praeludium is written in the North-German stylus
phantasticus style. The style expresses the emotional content of the text, sudden harmonic changes, dissonances, and
tone painting.

“God, who Stretched the Spangled Heavens”
Many of our hymns on themes of the natural world imply an extension of the cosmology of the ancient
world. In this view, the dome of the heavens with the firmament of the stars rests upon the earth, which, in
turn, is supported by the underworld resting on the pillars of the earth, making our world the center of the
universe. It took the space race of the 1960s to firmly establish that we no longer could restrict our
understanding of the natural creation to the three-storied universe. “God, who Stretched the Spangled
Heavens,” written in 1967 by Catherine Cameron (1927–2019), was among the first hymns to employ the
imagery of the space age.
Anthem, “At the River”
“At the River,” sometimes referred to as “Shall We Gather at the River?” is the popular title for the
traditional hymn titled “Hanson Place,” written by American poet and gospel music composer Robert
Lowry (1826–1899). The are many arrangements of this hymn, but Rich Kouhoupt has chosen to sing
Aaron Copland’s (1900–1990) arrangement, written in 1952. Aware that the text is written in future tense,
the poet in Copland’s setting longs for the day when we will rejoice together in Heaven. See if you can
hear the poet’s confident anticipation in the bold chords in the piano accompaniment.
“Come, Christians, Join to Sing”
Born in Scotland, Christian Henry Bateman (1813–1889) wrote the text for this hymn while ministering at
Richmond Place Congregational Church in 1843. His hymns appeared mainly in The Sacred Songbook
(Edinburgh, Scotland), but later, he published them in Sacred Melodies for Children, 200 Sacred Melodies
for Sunday Schools and Families, and The Children’s Hymn and Christian Year. Clearly, Bateman
believed that it was important for children to sing hymns with their families and church families. In this
spirit, we encourage you to take time to sing this hymn with your children today.
Postlude – Voluntary on LANCASHIRE (“Lead On, O King Eternal,”) Charles Callahan (b.1951)
The hymn tune LANCASHIRE was composed by Henry Thomas Smart (b.1813, London, d 1879,
Hampstead). Smart was a composer of church music and hymn tunes, REGENT SQUARE (“Angels from the
Realms of Glory”) being his most popular hymn tune. Smart gave up a career in the legal profession for a
career in music. He was largely self-taught. Smart became proficient in organ and composition. He became
a music teacher and critic. He was organist in a number of London churches, including St. Luke’s, Old
Street, and St. Pancras. Smart was well known for his improvisations in his accompaniment of
congregational singing. At the age of 52, he became completely blind. LANCASHIRE was composed in 1835
for use at a missions festival at Blackburn, Lancashire, England. The festival celebrated the threehundredth anniversary of the Reformation in England. Charles Callahan (b.1951) is a native of Cambridge,
Massachusetts. Callahan is a well-known composer, organist, choral conductor, pianist, and teacher. He is
a graduate of the Curtis Institute of Music, Philadelphia, and the Catholic University of America,
Washington, DC. Callahan’s compositions are frequently performed in church and concert.
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RESOURCES FOR CHILDREN’S SUNDAY PARTICIPATION – Each week Youth Director
Gab Heimerling emails out a story and activities for friends in preschool through 2nd grade. Contact her at
gheimerling@haddonfieldpres.org to get on the email list. Resources can also be accessed on the website.
DRIVE-THROUGH OFFERING continues in the church parking lot each week between 11 and noon on
Sunday mornings.(For online giving, use https://onrealm.org/FirstPresbyteri11244/Give.)
THANK YOU FOR KEEPING UP YOUR DRIVE-THROUGH DONATIONS!
Always needed: peanut butter, tuna, pasta, sauce, Mac n cheese, adult diapers—medium and large, hygiene
pads, soap, toothpaste, paper grocery bags, newspaper bags, and 10-pound bags of beans or rice. These may
be dropped off at the drive through after church each Sunday (11-12) or in the bin behind Grace Church
anytime. It is emptied daily at 4 p.m. Check the website: opendoorcliniccamden.org! And, if you want to
volunteer in some way from home, we can always use more peanut butter n jelly sandwiches as we give
them out with the bags and produce big grins! Call Jill Mascena. 856-428-7342 for more info on anything!
PASTOR NIKKI’S ZOOM BIBLE STUDY – Pastor Nikki’s Thursday Bible study continues its
exploration of the Gospel of Mark. Discussions take place on Thursdays at 7 p.m. on Zoom. Here is the link.
Join Nikki at any time for fellowship and discussion!
JOIN DOUG FOR TUESDAY A.M. BIBLE STUDY – Every Tuesday at 8:00 a.m. Doug hosts an informal
conversation about the scripture that will be the text for the following Sunday’s sermon. The format is simple:
Doug will present for about 20 minutes and then open things up to questions, reflections, responses, and
general wonderings about the text. For Tuesday, July 28th, the focus is on Matt 14:13-21. Here's the Zoom
link — hope to see you there!
FAMILY PANDEMIC REBOOT! The Family Pandemic Group will resume its meeting cycle starting
on July 29th at 8:00 p.m., with a new direction. We will be doing a book study on Brené Brown’s The
Gifts of Imperfection.
One of the most powerful mandates of Jesus is to love our neighbor as we love ourselves. While
we’ve been taught much about loving our neighbor, we have learned little about loving ourselves. Self-love
is not ‘selfish,’ but necessary if we are going to live the life that our Creator designed for us. Our study
together will help us grow in discerning the difference between selfishness and self-love, provide tools to
engage in practices that exhibit self-love, and most importantly – we will learn how to unhook ourselves
from the oppressive structure of perfectionism.
If you would like to attend, please e-mail Gab Heimerling who will provide the zoom link.
Purchasing the book is recommended – it can be found for $8.97 on Amazon. (Remember to designate
First Pres. Haddonfield as your Amazon Smile charity.) If cost is an issue, we are happy to
supplement. Questions? More information? Please contact Gab Heimerling or Pastor Nikki.
ARE YOU SIGNED UP FOR THE WEEKLY EMAIL? Each Thursday, church news, calendar, and
information are emailed to all members and interested parties. Doug and Anne did their best to get
everyone included on the email list, but we know a couple of you were missed. If you didn’t receive this
week’s news, check your junk mail. If it’s not there, send Anne or Doug an email and you will be added to
the list. The email is being sent via Mailchimp, return address is support@haddonfieldpres.org.
WE ARE A MATTHEW 25 CHURCH! Our congregation has accepted the PC(USA)’s invitation to
follow Jesus’ teachings in Matthew 25:31–46 by becoming active disciples and making a difference in our
community and the world. At the June Session meeting, our congregation accepted the PC(USA)’s
invitation to follow Jesus’ teachings in Matthew 25:31–46 by becoming active disciples and making a
difference in our community and the world. You will be hearing much more about this initiative in the
coming weeks and months. Look below for an introductory “insert.”
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THIS WEEK’S FPCH BLOG – Staff blog posts continue. This week, a message from Kris Bean: step out
of your comfort zone – and celebrate! Go to http://www.haddonfieldpres.org/blog.aspx
SCRIPTURE FOR SUNDAY, AUGUST 2 (AND TUESDAY’S BIBLE STUDY: Matthew 14:13-21
Now when Jesus heard this, he withdrew from there in a boat to a deserted place by himself. But when the
crowds heard it, they followed him on foot from the towns. When he went ashore, he saw a great crowd; and
he had compassion for them and cured their sick. When it was evening, the disciples came to him and said,
“This is a deserted place, and the hour is now late; send the crowds away so that they may go into the villages
and buy food for themselves.” Jesus said to them, “They need not go away; you give them something to eat.”
They replied, “We have nothing here but five loaves and two fish.” And he said, “Bring them here to me.”
Then he ordered the crowds to sit down on the grass. Taking the five loaves and the two fish, he looked up to
heaven, and blessed and broke the loaves, and gave them to the disciples, and the disciples gave them to the
crowds. And all ate and were filled; and they took up what was left over of the broken pieces, twelve baskets
full. And those who ate were about five thousand men, besides women and children.

Church Staff
The Rev. Dr. Douglas D. Gerdts, Transitional Senior Pastor and Head of Staff – doug@haddonfieldpres.org
The Rev. Nikki Perrine Passante, Associate Pastor – npassante@haddonfieldpres.org
Peter Leibensperger, Minister of Music – pleibensperger@haddonfieldpres.org
Nancy Ruth Wainwright, Director of Children’s Choirs – nancyruthw@comcast.net
Mark Cole, Organist – mcole@haddonfieldpres.org
Gabrielle Heimerling, Director of Youth and Family Ministries – gheimerling@haddonfieldpres.org
Marisa McGovern, Preschool Director – preschool@haddonfieldpres.org
Ed Hess, Community Caseworker – edwh517@aol.com
Kris Bean, Financial Secretary – kbean@haddonfieldpres.org
Anne Vial, Office Administrator – avial@haddonfieldpres.org
Rebecca Mannion, Receptionist – rmannion@haddonfieldpres.org
Mike Richardson, Custodian
Mark Hall, Security

20 Kings Highway E, Haddonfield, NJ 08033 ♦ www.haddonfieldpres.org ♦ (856) 429-1960
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